Abstract-With the rapid growth of the Internet of Things (IoT), current Cloud systems face various drawbacks such as lack of mobility support, location-awareness, geo-distribution, high latency, as well as cyber threats. Fog/Edge computing has been proposed for addressing some of the drawbacks, as it enables computing resources at the network's edges and it locally offers big-data analytics rather than transmitting them to the Cloud. The Fog is defined as a Cloud-like system having similar functions, including software-, platform-and infrastructure-as services. The deployment of Fog applications faces various security issues related to virtualisation, network monitoring, data protection and attack detection. This paper proposes a systemic IoT-Fog-Cloud architecture that clarifies the interactions between the three layers of IoT, Fog and Cloud for effectively implementing bigdata analytics and cyber security applications. It also reviews security challenges, solutions and future research directions in the architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) has emerged to digitalise our daily tasks in various systems, for example, smart homes, smart cities, smart factories, smart grids and smart healthcare [1] . Since Cloud systems offer high computational infrastructure, power, bandwidth, software, platforms and storage, IoT applications integrate with Cloud systems across network systems [2] , [3] . IoT networks include the communications of sensors, actuators and services, which require high computing resources for executing big-data analytics and cyber security applications. They still suffer from the drawbacks of scalability and operability, where heterogeneous data sources are collected and analysed from the three layers of IoT, Fog and Cloud systems [1] , [4] , [5] .
Cloud systems, in forms of software, platforms and infrastructure, would address the challenges of scalability and operability by providing services to users and organisations. However, Cloud systems suffer from lack of mobility support, latency, location-awareness and geo-distribution [1] , [6] . The Fog/Edge paradigms have been proposed to tackle the demerits of Cloud systems and enable big-data analytics at the network's edge [4] . The term 'Fog computing' was coined by the OpenFog Consortium [1] , [5] , which is an architecture that extends the main functions of the Cloud to provide services at the edge of a network, and is an extremely virtualised architecture of the resource pool. The Fog is a decentralised infrastructure, where data is logged and analysed between the clients and Cloud data centers. It is well-located to apply realtime and big-data analysis techniques, which considerably supports distributed data management systems [1] , [3] , [4] , [6] .
Current research studies [4] - [9] proposed that the Fog technology will be designed in the future to offer an enhanced and trustworthy architecture for handling the ever increase of interconnected appliances and services. The authors in [1] , [3] , [4] , [6] , [10] , [11] suggested different methods for deploying security solutions, involving encryption, access control, firewall, authentication and intrusion detection and prevention systems, at the Fog layer. Since the Fog depends on distributed architectures which connect IoT and Cloud systems, Advanced Persistent Threats (APT) [12] could exploit Fog appliances and services if security systems are not welldesigned to effectively monitor and protect the Fog nodes [1] , [5] .
Azam et al. [13] developed a technique for connecting a smart communication and pre-processing data module in Cloud-IoT networks. The technique integrated a smart gateway with a Fog computing technique to reduce the computation overhead at the Cloud side. Alrawais et al. [14] proposed a fog computing scheme to handle the authentication issues in IoT networks. The Fog computing device acts as a gateway of IoT devices for allocating the certificate revocation. Almadhor [15] used a Fog computing paradigm to secure Cloud-IoT platforms. Yassen et al. [16] utilised some fog computing capabilities to develop an intrusion detection system for recognising cyber-attacks in wireless sensor networks. Dsouza et al. [17] proposed a policybased management to protect collaboration and interoperability between various customer requirements in the Fog nodes. In [18] , the authors proposed a physical security framework for integrating the functions of IoT, Fog and Cloud systems. Sandhu et al. [19] proposed a framework to identify malicious activities from network edges.
In this paper, a systemic IoT-Fog-Cloud architecture is proposed for improving the execution of big-data analytics and cyber security applications. Security threats, challenges, existing security solutions, and future research directions in the Fog paradigm, is also discussed. The description of the Fog architecture is described in Section II. Section III explains security challenges and threats in the Fog. Security challenges and future directions of research are introduced in Section IV. Finally, the paper is summarised in Section V.
II. FOG COMPUTING SYSTEMS

A. Description of Fog
The Fog paradigm was initially proposed by Cisco to become an extension architecture of Cloud systems that provide computation, storage and communication services between Cloud servers and client systems [1] , [5] , [10] . It enables computations and data processing at the network edge. This means that the Fog is a complementing layer of Cloud systems, which offers the design of a distributed architecture. The architecture can handle heterogeneous data sources of IoT wireless access networks. Big-data analytics can be implemented at the network edges faster than the centralised Cloud systems [1] , [17] .
The OpenFog Consortium started in 2016 for designing standardised open Fog computing frameworks [20] . For instance, an Open-Machine-to-Machine (OpenM2M) framework was suggested for linking the Fog and IoT devices and services [21] . In the framework, Fog nodes were deployed at edge infrastructures with several M2M applications. In [22] , another Fog architecture was proposed, where a set of application interfaces were designed for enabling virtual machines to gain access for gathering information at Fog nodes.
Sang et al. [23] proposed a Fog framework, which is a context-aware infrastructure. The framework supports different edge technologies, including Wi-Fi, LTE and Bluetooth capabilities, which support Software Defined Networks (SDN) and virtualisation tools. It is also suggested to deploy Airborne Fog systems, where air devices like drones can perform as Fog nodes for facilitating various applications and services to end-users [24] .
B. Characteristics of Fog
Fog computing is relatively similar to Mobile-Edge Computing (MEC) and Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) [4] , [25] , [26] . The MEC concentrates on Fog servers such as cloudlets that implement at the edge of mobile networks [26] , whilst the MCC is an infrastructure in which both data processing and storage are executed outside of the mobile appliances [25] . The Fog has several properties that allow its integration with IoT and Cloud systems [4] , [25] , [26] , as listed in the following:
• It locates at the network's edge and handles location awareness and low latency, as Fog nodes offer a localisation (i.e., a single hop from the device to fog node) and support end-points with rich services at the edge of a network; • It enables dense and sparse geographical distribution, where the Fog services and application require distributed deployments; • It can use large-scale sensor networks to monitor Cloud and IoT systems; • It has a large number of nodes for demonstrating its capability of large-scale geographical distribution; • It facilitates the mobility use which assists Fog's users to access information for improving the quality of services;
• It enables real-time interaction for handling important Fog applications; • It supports the M2M wireless connectivity that consumes low power for supporting scalability and mobility; • It handles different dynamic and heterogeneous sources at various levels of the network hierarchy;
• It provides flexible, inexpensive and portable deployment of hardware and software; and • It can easily integrate IoT and Cloud applications for online big-data analytics.
C. Systemic Architecture of IoT-Fog-Cloud
Fog computing is mainly a virtualisation technology that offers storage, computing and communication services between end devices and Cloud data centers [24] , [27] . In Figure 1 , a systemic architecture is proposed to show the connections of IoT, Fog and Cloud layers. An example of integrating IoT smart cities and smart factories, along with the Fog and Cloud elements, is presented. A set of IoT devices and sensors, such as green gas IoT and industrial IoT actuators, is connected to Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) gateways to publish and subscribe to various topics, such as measuring temperature and humidity. As, in the near future, smart cities could be linked with smart factories to measure green gas emissions via IoT hubs. Therefore, it is expected that message services between various topics will be available to serve the community.
This architecture allows monitoring, filtering, inspecting, aggregating and exchanging data, resulting in saving time and computation resources for deploying and running bigdata analytics and cyber security applications [1] . Fog offers Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) like cloud systems, as defined in Table I , to end-user appliances [3] , [4] . In the Fog, network edge infrastructures, such as routers, access points, set-top-boxes and switches, should have high capabilities of CPU and GPU processors and storage [1] , [3] , [6] . Such infrastructures can offer computing resources as services near to customers, named fog nodes. Edge devices are considered as fog nodes, as they have computing, storage and network communications. The nodes are connected by a master-slave architecture, clustering or Peer-to-Peer networks [1] , [4] , such as the Cloudlet [6] .
An example of the technical Fog architecture was proposed by Cisco is shown in Figure 2 [1] to design the fog architecture as IaaS. The Cisco IOx platform operates by hosting programs in an operating system that runs a hypervisor on a grid router. The IOx APIs allow the Fog to connect with IoT and Cloud systems by a user-identified protocol. For designing the Fog as PaaS or SaaS, the Cisco DSX was designed to establish a bridge between SaaS and different IoT devices for managing applications. This enables processing big-data at the Fog and Cloud layers for improving the computational resources of bigdata analytics and cyber security applications such as firewalls, intrusion detection and prevention systems and access control systems [1] , [6] .
Although the distributed architecture of the Fog can improve the computational resources of big-data analytics and cyber security applications, the architecture could be breached by systems include the applications of cyber-physical systems, Industrial IoT (IIoT) and IoT. The aim of these systems is to link physical devices to the Internet and Cloud systems. These systems can be used for rapidly processing and storing different heterogeneous sources at the network edges and improving security issues [29] , [30] .
III. CYBER SECURITY CHALLENGES
Since Fog devices are connected with the Cloud and IoT systems, IoT networks could be exploited using different cyber threats. This is because the devices are deployed at unsecured locations which are not accurately monitored and protected. The open architecture of the Fog leads to loopholes and vulnerabilities that allow attackers to compromise the Fog devices and services, in addition to threaten the privacy of its big-data [35] . Different security issues could face the Fog-IoTCloud architecture, as discussed below.
• Authentication and authorisation -Fog devices could be connected with the Cloud servers via a distributing authentication system, but this connection is relatively slow in smart grids [28] . The execution of authentication are passive attacks in which an hacker bypasses a stealthy normal authentication mechanism to protect unauthorised remote access to a device. an attacker could control victim's resources and make it as a zombie to initiate DoS/DDoS attacks User to Root (U2R) attacks an attacker gains an access to legitimate user's account by sniffing password. This leads to breach exposures for gaining the root level access to victim's device, e.g., Buffer overflows protocols, for example, directory access and remote authentication, are improper due to the limitation of connections. Moreover, using Cloud servers for authentication is not a right solution as they would be penetrated by bruteforce and dictionary attacks for stealing user credentials [4] .
• Advanced Persistent threats-Fog systems face various sophisticated attack types, such as botnets and ransomware, inherited from Cloud and IoT systems. These cyber attacks would expose Fog nodes, due to its distributed architecture [1] , [4] , [5] , [13] , as summarised in Table II. • Suspicious Fog nodes-since Fog nodes handle big-data collected from IoT devices, dividing workloads between the nodes is often heavy. In this sense, if an attacker compromises any of the nodes, it is hard to assert data integrity and privacy. Trust mechanisms should be deployed to ensure data transfer between Fog and Cloud systems [32] .
• Fog data management-since Fog nodes are geographically distributed, it is difficult to know the location of data gathered from Cloud systems. It is hard for customers to identify either the node offers the same service or not [36] . Some Fog nodes often contain duplicated data with other nodes that consume resources, and it is possible that attack events are injected to this data using data poisoning techniques.
• Privacy issues -deal with concealing confidential information, such as what device were used in a particular time while enabling data summarisations to be exchanged between fog nodes. Privacy preservation techniques should hide details of sensitive information about Fog devices and services, for example, what devices are used at a certain time. Existing Fog appliances cannot encrypt and decrypt the readings of smart meters. Therefore, those appliances could expose sensitive information while transmitting and receiving data flows across network nodes [4] , [37] .
IV. SECURITY SOLUTIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Various security solutions have been employed, for example, authentication, access control, encryption, firewall, as well as intrusion detection and prevention systems, for addressing different security and privacy challenges at the IoTFog-Cloud architecture. Each security tool can be utilised for handling a specific security challenge, described in Table III and explained in the following:
• Authentication technique-is the process of identifying users with different methods. Fog computing should include biometric authentication that involves face, fingerprint, balm, touch-based or keystroke-based methods. They are promising solutions compared with traditional methods, such as password-based authentication [31] . In [4] , the authors stated that one of the key security challenges for Fog computing is authentication mechanisms at various levels of Fog nodes using public key techniques. In [32] , [38] , the trusted execution mechanism should have its potential in Fog computing in order to decrease the complexity of authentication.
• Access control-is a trustworthy mechanism installed at IoT and Cloud devices that guarantee authentication and authorisation to end-users and workstations, along with servers [32] . In Fog , a policy-based control was proposed to protect the cooperation between heterogeneous sources [39] . There is still a challenge of how to design an effective access control system for clients in IoT networks to protect systems at different levels.
• Intrusion detection system (IDS) -can be installed in the Fog layer to recognise suspicious events by inspecting audit traces of the client side. It can also be installed at the fog side to identify suspicious attacks by analysing network traffic [33] , [34] . In [40] , the authors suggested a cloudlet mesh based on a security framework that can [33] , [34] insider attacks, flooding, VM attacks, APTs, U2R attacks, backdoor and port scanning attacks -can be adapted to a particular content in a network for boosting the efficiency -make it easier to continue with regulation -do not process encrypted packets and handle header packets onlyproduce high false alarm rates Privacy and encryption techniques [32] flooding attacks and service abuses -improve security, as private keys do not transmit over networks -can offer a mechanism for digital signatures -when attackers collect enough information, they can violate keys -the key methods have to be regularly updated identify attacks from Cloud and Fog systems. There are still the challenges of implementing scalable and adaptive intrusion detection at the fog layer to achieve the lowlatency requirements [32] .
• Privacy and encryption techniques-protecting user information is one the biggest issues in IoT, Fog and Cloud systems. Various privacy-preserving mechanisms have been suggested in the Cloud, smart grids and wireless networks. These mechanisms could be implemented between the Cloud and Fog layers to prohibit tampering big-data transmitted between the two layers. Encryption techniques should be applied to obfuscate data exchange between different network nodes [32] . However, because of the distributions of network nodes, privacy techniques need further research for protecting sensitive information of users.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an architecture has been proposed to illustrate the interactions of IoT, Cloud and Fog layers for effectively running big-data anaytics and cyber security applications. Since the devices and services in the three layers generate heterogeneous data sources, the Cloud systems have been used to process, compute and store such data at centralised locations. However, the mobility-support, location-awareness, low latency and geographical location are still the key challenges in the Cloud layer that could be tackled using the Fog paradigms by processing computational tasks at the edge of the network. The use of fog technology still faces security and privacy challenges that originate from the connection with the open architecture of IoT and Cloud systems. The security problems in existing security tools and future research directions are introduced to improve the security of the IoTFog-Cloud architecture.
